TRIAL LESSONS 13.09 - 18.09 ul. Moliera 4/6 ballet school building.
668 698 305; 602 629 134; studiosta@wp.pl
* The child is registered on the list by phone (17.00 - 20.00), by e-mail from 3.08 (please write the child’s name and surname, the group
symbol and the telephone number of the parent - guardian); personal from 1.09 in the building of the ballet school.
* The order of applications applies, when enrolling a child, you must pay for 2 trial classes.
Children will have two trial lessons on the following days and (see scheduled groups) after will be held once a week or twice.
Children will exercise in groups of up to 16 people at appropriate distances; groups do not have contact with each other, parents do
not take their children to the rooms and try not to stay in the school. The poles in the rooms will be disinfected. While waiting for the class
to start, children and parents / guardians use the 3 cloakrooms and the hall on the ground floor, keeping distances. Please do not bring any
mascots.
* price for 1 hour trial classes = 45 PLN
* fees for trial lessons are non-refundable
* after trial lessons fee per hour for the lessons 1/week = PLN 38; 2/week = PLN 34; fees apply for 2 months in advance, payable
every other month during the week, no fee means resignation from classes.
* in the event of absence, the child may attend classes in another indicated group with a similar level of advancement missed classes are not deducted.
* Payments by bank transfer (from 3.08) or on the office in cash (from 1.09 to 10.09 between 17.00 - 20.00).
! In the event of suspension of classes due to an epidemic, fees for missed classes will be refunded.

account: 12102011850000410200163162 STUDIO Taneczno-Aktorskie Hanna Kamińska 01-869 Warsaw
TITLE: dance classes: name and surname of the child ……………… .gr. "0"
* For trial lessons, the child should come in clothes that are comfortable for exercise (any clothes), with hair tied up, in soft caps
or socks - ballet shoes are available from us for PLN 40;.
* For children who have already studied ballet or other dance techniques, a purpose phone call is required establishing a suitable group
for them. Children join other existing intermediate or advanced groups they will start their studies on 20.09
* Please read the privacy policy - data security.

PLEASE CHOOSE A GROUP AND PROVIDE ITS SYMBOL, NAME AND SURNAME OF THE CHILD IN THE
APPLICATION, phone number to the parent / guardian, e-mail address.

Scheduled groups (temporary symbols):
gr. N1 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 years; trial lessons 14 Tue and 16 Thurs. 09
time. 17.45 - 18.45 classical ballet - ped. Elżbieta Ziętkiewicz, accompaniment. Arana Niedźwiecka
...... room III
* after trial lessons permanent classes: Tue. 17.45 - 18.45 classical ballet; Thu. 17.45 - 19.00 ballet class + stretch
* 2 trial lessons of 1 hour x 2 = PLN 90;

gr. N2 7, 8, 9 years; trial lessons 13 Mon. and 18 Sat 09
Mon time. 17.20 - 18.20 classical ballet - ped. Marzena Marjańska, accompaniment Sł. Lebiedziński.
..... room III
Sat time. 10.20 - 11.20
’’ ’’ ’’ ’’
* after trial lessons permanent classes: Mon. 17.20 - 18.20 classical ballet; Sat 10.10 - 11.25 ballet class + acrobatics
* 2 trial lessons of 1 hour x 2 = PLN 90;

gr. N3 6, 7 years old; trial lessons 14 Tue and 16 Thurs. 09
time. 17.20 - 18.20 classical ballet - ped. Joanna Fituch, accompaniment Sławomir Lebiedziński
after trial lessons permanent classes once a week: Thurs. 17.20 - 18.35 classical ballet + acrobatics
* 2 trial lessons of 1 hour x 2 = PLN 90;

...... room I

gr. N4 5, 6 years old; Trial Lessons 15 Wed. and 17 pt. 09
time. 18.30 - 19.30 classical ballet - ped. Joanna Bąkowska-Czarnecka, accompaniment Marta Pińkowska …. room II
* after trial lessons permanent classes once a week: Wed. 18.30 - 19.30 classical ballet
* 2 trial lessons of 1 hour x 2 = PLN 90;

gr. N5 4,5 years old; Trial Lessons 15 Wed. and 17 pt. 09
time. 17.20 - 18.20 ballet rhythm - ped. Joanna Bąkowska-Czarnecka, accompaniment Marta Pińkowsk …… room II
* after trial lessons permanent classes once a week: Wed. 17.20 - 18.20 ballet rhythm
* 2 trial lessons of 1 hour x 2 = PLN 90;

gr. N6 4, 5 years; Trial Lessons 15 Wed. and 18 Sat 09
Wed time. 17.40 - 18.40 ballet rhythm - ped. Maria Szymańska, accomp. Teresa Kowińska
Sat time. 11.40 - 12.40 "" "" ""
* after trial lessons permanent classes once a week: Sat. 11.10 - 12.10 ballet rhythm
* 2 trial lessons of 1 hour x 2 = PLN 90;

WELCOME

…… room I

